Here's the Party
You've Been Waiting for...

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1945
LODGE ROOM • COVERED WAGON
114 SOUTH FOURTH STREET, MINNEAPOLIS

Bar Opens at 6:30 ★ A Delicious Dinner at 7:30 ★ To You—Only $1.00

★ GOOD MUSIC
★ SINGING OF FAVORITE SONGS
★ SANTA CLAUS WITH A WORTH WHILE GIFT FOR EVERYONE
★ DOOR PRIZES ★ If your company wishes to contribute a
door prize, call Walter Sweet, Main 4849
★ PLENTY OF HOLIDAY CHEER
★ PLAN NOW TO ATTEND AND ENJOY
GOOD FELLOWSHIP WITH YOUR
FELLOW MEMBERS

RESERVATIONS MUST BE MAILED NOT LATER THAN DECEMBER 16

COME PROMPTLY • COME THIRSTY • COME HUNGRY • COME EXPECTING A GOOD TIME

This Meeting for Members Only • Not More Than Three, Please, from Sustaining Members

This notice contributed by our good friend Walter Sweet, Twin City Steel Treating Co.